
A quicker way to toast and crisp
This highly efficient grill takes less time than traditional ovens, and will toast, 
crisp or brown your dishes to precision.

Intuitive oven cooking. With the EXCite Touch Display
The EXCite Touch Display provides access to a wide variety of oven functions 
to suit every dish. It also makes it easy to adjust oven temperature and 
timings. And gives you direct feedback, and highlights the most important 
information.

Connected Cooking for more control in the kitchen
Get your own personal assistant in the kitchen with 
Connected Cooking. Control the settings of your oven--
including timing and temperature--from your mobile 
device. Get recipe inspiration and preparation tips. Or 
use it to check the progress of your dishes from another 
room.  

Fast heat-up time, to get you cooking quickly
Superior and quick cooking results - this oven heats up 
fast, giving you more time to enjoy the meal with your 
family and friends.

Microwave-grill combination. Fast Cooking with a crisp finish 
Combine the power of a grill and the efficiency of a microwave, with Fast 
Cooking. Melt mozzarella-topped toasties, or harden a crème brûlée's sugared 
lid, all in the microwave. Versatile cooking, mastered.

A succulent roast chicken, a creamy Dauphinoise, a rich beef casserole - all 
achieved in just half the time a conventional oven would require. The 
CombiQuick oven is the faster way to exceptional flavours and exciting dishes, 
combining hot air fan cooking with the speed of a microwave to give you the 
mouthwatering finish and

All the taste, half the time
A succulent roast chicken, a creamy Dauphinoise, a rich beef casserole - all 
achieved in just half the time a conventional oven would require. The 
CombiQuick oven is the faster way to exceptional flavours and exciting dishes, 
combining hot air fan cooking with the speed of a microwave to give you the 
mouthwatering finish and

Product Benefits & Features

• 43 litre oven capacity
• Diamond-glazed enamel interior
• Isofront® plus triple glazed door
• Fan controlled defrosting
• Anti-fingerprint stainless steel
• LED digital display
• 1000W microwave power
• Microwave
• Conventional cooking
• Top heat browning
• Base heat finishing
• Auto safety switch off and child lock
• Electronic Touch Controls
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Cleaning Clean enamel
Cavity coating Grey Enamel
Dimensions (mm) (HxWxD) 455x595x567
Dimensions 450x560x550
Total electricity loading, W 3000
Voltage 220-240
Required Fuse 16
Frequency 50
Cord Length 1.5
Temperature range 30°C - 230°C
Maximum Microwave output (W) 1000
Cavity size 43
Noise 52
Energy class No
Energy consumption per EU standard 
cycle 0

ProdPartCode ER

Colour Stainless Steel with antifingerprint 
coating

Product Specification
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